
April 17, 2020 

 

Pioneer Families,  

 

We hope this message finds you happy and healthy.  The reason for this communication is to share the 

Master Schedule for Pioneer Elementary, which we will use through the remainder of this school year 

(through June 19).   

 

Knowing that we will not return to the school building for teaching and learning this year, we are moving 

forward with continuous learning for our students.  This transition begins on Monday, April 20.  As our 

superintendent, Dr. Spicciati, shared in a previous message, teachers and leaders have worked to 

prioritize what will be taught in each content area.  These key standards will guide our instruction with 

students.   

 

Pioneer will be using the following master schedule (see below).  This schedule provides structure and 

expectations for each grade level and content area.   

 Click on the link to view the schedule:  Pioneer Master Schedule (April 20 - June 19, 2020)   

 If you have specific questions around your child’s schedule, please reach out to your child’s 

teacher.   

 

Thank you for all you are doing to support your child’s learning from home.  Student engagement in 

learning is very important.  We appreciate your efforts to ensure your child is logging into Google 

classroom, participating in meetings and class activities, and doing schoolwork.  Teachers will provide 

feedback and monitor student attendance on a weekly basis.  We will reach out to families whose 

students are not connecting so we can determine how best to help.   

 

These are new and challenging times for all of us, and we will get through this together.  We are blazing 

a trail right now in education, and despite the challenges that surround us, we are excited for the 

possibilities and new ways our students will grow and learn!  

 

If you have questions or concerns please do not hesitate to let us know. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

Paul McKenzie    Rachel Collins 

Principal    Assistant Principal 

Pioneer Elementary   Pioneer Elementary   

pmckenzie@auburn.wednet.edu  rcollins@auburn.wednet.edu  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RQ9LvY8wkFtl1SgSws9tZXmGIiT7RBliw1PYbApBskQ/edit#gid=0
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